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Bhoomi Pooja performed for temple for Padmavathi
Thaayar

By Our Staff Reporter
The Bhoomi Pooja for constructing a temple for Goddess Padmavathi

Thaayar on G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar by Tirumala Tirupathi
Devasthanam at an estimated cost of Rs. 6.58 crores was performed
on Feb. 13.

The temple is proposed to be built on a 14,880 sq.ft. plot worth  more
than Rs. 30 crores donated by noted actress P. Kanchana.

The pooja was performed by Kanchi Kamakoti Peedathipathi Sri Sankara Vijayendra Saraswathi Sankarachariar
Swamigal. Y. V. Subba Reddy (President, TTD), Dr. K. S. Jawhar Reddy (CEO, TTD), A. V. Dharma Reddy (Additional
CEO, TTD) and A. J. Sekar (President, TTD Local Advisory Committee, Tamilnadu) were present.

Corporation conducts over 1 lakh fever clinics
By Our Staff Reporter

According to Corporation data, 1,00,048 fever camps were conducted in the city from May 8, 2020 to February 4,
2021 in which more than 2.13 lakh ILI cases were identified among the more than 48 lakh persons who turned up.

On an average, 300 to 400 fever clinics are conducted every day.
On February 4, 20,431 persons attended the camps and the civic body identified 166 ILI cases, which is one percent.
The percentage of ILI cases has come down from 4% to 1% since May last year.
The peak was around 8% in the June-July period.
32,593 ILI cases were identified in Teynampet, which is the highest in terms of the number of ILI cases.
As per the data, more than 60 percent of the city’s population had attended the fever clinics.
The strategy had won a State award during Independence Day.
Since April last year, the city had reported more than 2.33 lakh COVID-19 cases, among which 2.26 lakh persons

have recovered. 4,111 persons died due to the virus, which is 1.77 percent mortality rate. Only one percent of the total
of 1,572 infected persons are under treatment.

Kodambakkam (165) continues to have the highest number of active cases
The fever clinics would be conducted until the vaccination of the city’s population is completed.
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Pole placed in improperly filled trench

By Our Staff Reporter
A short pole has been placed in an improperly filled trench at the junction of Krishna Street

and Daniel Street in T. Nagar to caution road users.

‘Cancer Victors’ Day’ today
By Our Staff Reporter

The Vasantha Memorial
Trust (33, 35th Street, Ashok
Nagar), which has been
championing the cause of

cancer patients for the last 21
years, will celebrate ‘Cancer
Victors’ Day’ from 9 a.m to 1
p.m on Sunday, Feb. 14 in Hotel
Radha Regent (Jawaharlal
Nehru Road, Koyambedu).

Due to COVID-19
restrictions, 100 cancer
survivors, caregivers and
several dignitaries will attend
the get-together.

The highlight of the program
will be ‘Lamp Lighting’ to
signify getting cured from
advanced stages of cancer.

The participants will be
entertained with cultural
programs. 

All are welcome. 

DONATE BLOOD

Free eye check-
up on Feb. 21
By Our Staff Reporter

Public Health Centre (Lake
View Road, West Mambalam)
has organised free eye check-
up from 9 a.m to 1 p.m on
Sunday, Feb. 21.

Registration will commence
on Monday, Feb. 15.

For more details and
registration, call 73977 73514
or 73977 73502

Residents resent
parking of
conservancy
vehicles on Anna
Main Road
By Our Staff Reporter

The recently launched
battery-operated conservancy
vehicles of Chennai Corpora-
tion are found parked on Anna
Main Road (K. K. Nagar).

Nearby residents compla-
ined that the contractor
Urbaser-Sumeet has set up
temporary sheds to park and
charge the vehicles on the
stretch of Anna Main Road
that has remained closed for
six months due to major pipe
laying work undertaken by
Metrowater.

When contacted, the
contractor said that the
Corporation had provided
parking area for them to
charge the vehicles.

A corporation official from
the solid waste management
department said that the
corporation has allotted the
contractor parking space
where debris is dumped and at
ward offices. “We need to
provide them space to park
and charge the vehicles,” he
added.

The land in K. K. Nagar is
adjacent to a park and the
road is 120 feet wide. The land
allocated is not on the road
but a patch that belongs to the
corporation.

Free classes on
Vedic Astrology

Free classes on Vedic
Astrology will begin shortly in
West Mambalam. A limited
number of seats are available.

10 classes will be conducted
from 11 a.m to 1 p.m on
alternate weekdays.

VKSM Sharmaaji may be
contacted in 91763 59580 /
88381 58072 for registration

Barricade removed following report in
Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Damaged barricade blocks pavement’ published in Mambalam Times

last week, the rusted barricade lying on the service lane of G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar near
Jeeva Park, was removed from the pavement.

Before

Now

GROW MORE
TREES

Groundwater table
dips in January
By Our Staff Reporter

The groundwater table in
most parts of the city recorded
a slight dip in January over
December.

Metrowater authorities
attribute this to the absence
of rain and marginal increase
in groundwater extraction in
areas not connected by piped
supply.

The monthly readings taken
in Metrowater’s observation
wells in various parts of the
city showed a reduction
ranging from 1ft to 1.25ft, said
an official.

The highest reduction was
recorded in Teynampet at 0.88
meters followed by Thiru-
vottiyur (0.79 meters) and
Adyar (0.77 meters).

Perungudi recorded the
lowest reduction of 0.27
meters followed by Thiru-Vi-
Ka Nagar (0.34 meters) and
Ambattur (0.35 meters).

The northeast monsoon,
which accounts for more than
60% of the city’s annual
rainfall, was above normal last
year.

 While October had 28 cm of
rain, there was a slight dip
with November only getting
14cm, but there was 21cm of
rain in December and the
groundwater table increased
across all the 15 zones of the
corporation.

In many residential areas,
borewells that had gone dry
recouped well after the
bountiful monsoon.

“Only during the peak of
summer, when most
resources will be exploited to
the core, can we get a clear
picture of depletion in the
groundwater table across the
city,” said a Metrowater
official.

Couple held for online fraud
By Our Staff Reporter

The Saidapet Police on Feb. 10 arrested a couple which allegedly cheated many residents
after receiving money from them for high-end mobile phones offered for cheap rates over
social media. Police said M. Sudhakar (of Lake View Road, West Mambalam) lodged a
complaint with the police alleging that he was cheated by the duo.

He saw an online post offering a high-end mobile phone worth Rs. 55,000 for Rs. 29,500. He
contacted the mobile number mentioned in the advertisement and made the payment through
a mobile wallet as per the instructions of the caller at the other end. Even after making the
payment, he did not receive the mobile phone as promised.

The mobile phone he had contacted was later switched off. After an investigation, police
arrested M. Aravindh (23) of Chromepet and Nalini (21) of Pammal. Police said that the duo
had cheated many in a similar manner after advertising on Facebook and OLX.

Aravindh had earlier been arrested by the Kodungaiyur police but had come out on bail.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Corporation workers filled a pit that developed suddenly in Chakrapani Street, near Five

Lights, West Mambalam, with construction debris.

Pit filled with debrisAyurveda camp for
women

On the occasion of Women’s
Day, Dr. C. Balathirupura-
sundari, Ayurvedic gyne-
cological consultant from
Amirtha Ayurveda Clinic
(Subbha Reddy Street ,West
Mambalam), will conduct a
special medical camp for
women with ailments from 10
a.m to 1 p.m on Saturdays till
March 8.  For appointments
call 98415 82688.

By Our Staff Reporter
Recent showers have filled the Kothandaramar Temple Tank adjoining Kittu Park,

Ellaiamman Koil Street, West Mambalam, causing suspension of renovation work.

Showers fill temple tank

By Our Staff Reporter
A mass of dry tree branches is lying on Mambalam Railway Station Road hindering

movement of pedestrians.

Tree branches lying on Station Road

Manhole chamber cover
repaired following report in

Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Cover of manhole chamber damaged’

published in Mambalam Times last week, the damaged manhole
cover on K. R. Koil Street, West Mambalam was repaired.

Before

Now

Parking, other problems persist in Pedestrian Plaza
Sir, Even as Chennai Corporation has taken up the on-

street parking system across 35 locations encompassing 9000
streets in the city, the Pedestrian Plaza (Venkatanarayana
Road, Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar), where the system was first
launched, continues to be plagued by parking issues.

The widening of the pavements to make them pedestrian
friendly has resulted in the road width being reduced to 80
feet with car parking on one side of the road and 2-wheeler
parking on the other.

Though the road has been made one-way, there are fre-
quent traffic jams as drivers looking for parking slots slow
down and block the carriageway inhibiting the free flow of
traffic.

Further, MTC and private buses add to the traffic woes due
to dearth of space.

Other issues include unauthorised hawking and lack of
proper maintenance of the facilities like exercising and play
equipment.

The multi-level car park facility which was to ease parking
issues to some extent has still not been inaugurated in spite
of it being ready and completion of several rounds of inspec-
tions.

Several stretches of the plaza remain dark at night as the
fused LED lights fixed to the ornamental lights posts have not
been replaced.

The widened and decorated pathways and the seating
facilities provided for shoppers and walkers are used by the
homeless at night for sleeping, and they also dirty the sur-
roundings. I have seen some beggars urinating in the open
during my morning walks.

Other issues include misuse of the public space on the
pavement by shops.

With Venkatanarayana Road made one-way, traffic is now
directed via by-lanes including Pinjala Subramaniam Street,
Sivagnanam Street and Soundarajan Street.

These roads have not been designed to accommodate heavy
traffic, and the residents are now put to a lot of trouble like
noise from incessant honking, unsafe passage for pedestri-
ans and parking problems.

Though the maintenance has been given to two agencies, a
lot is still left to be corrected for the intended purpose of the
plaza. I appeal to the Corporation officials to launch the multi-
level parking facility soon and prevent parking of vehicles on
Venkatanarayana Road, and to make it 2-way. R. N. Sundar,
Pinjala Subramainan Street, T. Nagar

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Most public toilets
kept closed

Though the city has no
water problems now, most of
the public toilets are still kept
closed.

The toilet in Pondy Bazaar
(T. Nagar) has remained closed
for more than a year.

It has also been reported
that persons close to members
of the ruling party demand a
fee to use the free public toilet
under the ruse of mainte-
nance. Most of the toilets
which are functioning are not
maintained well and are not in
sanitary condition.

Private consultant to
monitor work along
Mambalam Canal

Chennai Corporation had
invited tenders last month to
create greenery and recrea-
tional facilities along Mam-
balam Canal that runs through
T. Nagar and CIT Nagar.

It has now decided to appoint
a private consultant to monitor
the quality of works.

The private consultant will
oversee the formation of flood
protection walls, bicycle track,
walkway and park works along
the canal starting from the
commencement of the work to
the completion.

“The decision is to ensure
timely completion of the work,”
an official said.

The project will be imple-
mented at a cost of over Rs. 62
crores. Under the project, illegal
sewage inlets that drain waste
water into the floodwater canal
will be sealed. Mambalam Canal
is one of the 15 canals in the city
maintained by the Corpo-ration.
The length of the canal is about
6 km.

Tamilnadu tops in
utilization of Smart
City funds

Though smart cities in Tamil
Nadu may not be topping the
charts, the state is the best
performer among bigger states
as far as utilisation of Union
Government funds is concerned.

Data tabled in Parliament
shows that Tamilnadu had
utilised 97% of the Rs. 3,189
crores allotted to it by the Centre.

Smart City projects are
underway in Chennai,
Coimbatore, Erode, Madurai,
Salem, Thanjavur, Tuticorin,
Trichy, Tirunelveli, Tiruppur
and Vellore.

The biggest project under-
taken in Chennai is the
Pedestrian Plaza and the multi-
level car park in T. Nagar.

The next major project is the
intelligent traffic management
system, which will cost around
Rs. 900 crores.

Water stagnating in open drain

By Our Staff Reporter
Water stagnating in an open storm water drain at the junction of Sarathi Street and

Habibullah Road in T. Nagar is stinking and creating health problems for residents.
Repeated complaints have evoked no response from officials.
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By Our Staff Reporter
J. Balasubramanian, a long-

time resident of T. Nagar and
Founder Trustee of Savithri
Foundation and JB Cultural
Foundation, was conferred the
‘Madhura Bhakti Ratna’ title
in the Laya Madhura
Sangeethotsavam 2021 in
Raga Sudha Hall (Luz,
Mylapore) on Feb. 12.

Balasubramanian is a
practising Chartered Accoun-
tant and a tax consultant.

He has been promoting

Local resident receives award for cultural
activities

cultural activities like Carnatic music and drama through his foundation for several years.

Book on temples in
Kancheepuram
district to be
released today
By Our Staff Reporter

‘Kettadhum Kodukkum
Kanchi Talangal’, a guide in
Tamil on 558 temples in
Kancheepuram district,
authored by K. Sai Kumar, will
be released at 6.30 p.m on
Sunday, Feb. 14 in Sankara
Mutt, Eswaran Koil Street,
West Mambalam.

The book will be released by
K. Sridharan (former
Superintending Archeologist,
Tamilnadu State Archeology)
and the first copy will be
received by Bala Gouthaman
(Founder, Shree TV and Vedic
Science Research Centre).

The 520-page book is priced
at Rs. 290.

It is the 20th such guide on
temples published by the
author.

The book covers paadal
petra sthalangal, divya
desangal, thiruppugazh
sthalangal, Kanchi kshethra
manjari sthalangal in Tamb-
aram, Chengalpattu, Uthira-
merur, Maduranthakam,
Cheyyur and Tirukazhukun-
dram taluks in detail.

It provides details of route,
full address with telephone
numbers, story behind the
sthalam and full details of the
temple, auspicious days and
the poojas performed there.

He had earlier released a
book covering more than 500
temples in Kancheepuram,
Walajabad and Sriperem-
budur. Sai Kumar donates the
proceeds from the sales of
books to needy temples for
meeting their day-to- day
expenses.

He is a resident of 16/28, 2nd

Main Road, Jain Nagar,
Arumbakkam.

All are welcome.

By Our Staff Reporter
Huge iron barricades lying on a portion of

Parthasarthipuram Street, T. Nagar near Habibullah Road
are not visible when dark.

Barricades lying on street

Families resist resettlement
citing loss of livelihood
By Our Staff Reporter

Nearly 75 families who were residing on one side of
Thangavelu Street (T. Nagar) for several decades have been
allotted tenements in Ezhil Nagar (Thoraipakkam) on the
outskirts of the city after Chennai Corporation demolished
their houses last month.

As the breadwinners of the families work or are engaged in
small businesses in the vicinity of T. Nagar, they have appealed
for resettlement within commuting distance of the
neighbourhood in order not to lose their livelihood.

Many of the families continue to stay at the demolished site
amidst the debris.

They have also alleged that the demolition was selectively
carried out to serve certain vested interests.

They said that the other side of the road is lined with
multistory apartments and some residents there had filed a
case in 2002 alleging that the families had constructed houses
by encroaching on public space.

While the case was in limbo, it was revived in 2016 and the
High Court directed the District Collector to study whether
the land could be occupied by the public.

Meanwhile, the houses were demolished last month with no
notice and in the midst of a pandemic.

The National Alliance of People’s Movement (NAPM), an
alliance of progressive people’s organizations and movements
in India, had pleaded with the state to provide a moratorium
until June 2021 but in vain.

In 2018, the AIADMK government announced a free housing
Patta (ownership deed to a property) scheme in which Pattas
were provided for those living in encroached lands for more
than five years.

The residents of this settlement say that despite this scheme,
their quest for claiming a housing Patta did not materialize
because of the case filed against the settlement.

By Our Staff Reporter
Corporation contract workers are constructing a wall around the Corporation well and

motor-room near Manohar Apartments on Madley Subway Service Lane, West Mambalam.
They are also laying a pavement garden.

Wall being built around well

Anganwadi workers
stage protest

Thousands of Anganwadi
and Mid-Day Meal workers
and pensioners staged a
protest outside the office of
the Social Welfare Depa-
rtment in Panagal Building
(Saidapet) and State Guest
House in Chepauk.on Feb. 9
demanding that the govern-
ment fulfil their long-pending
demands The protesters
demanded that 4.5 lakh
vacancies be filled, the services
of 3.5 lakh employees be
regularised with time-scale
pay, gratuity of Rs. 5 lakhs at
the time of retirement and a
monthly pension of R.s 7,850.

The demonstrations were
led by the Tamil Nadu Mid-
Day-Meal and Anganwadi
Pensioners Union.

At present, Mid-Day Meal
and Anganwadi pensioners
receive Rs. 2,000 a month. The
minimum pension, fixed as per
the Tamil Nadu Pension Rules,
1978, is Rs. 7,850 a month.

Given that Anganwadi
workers are not covered
under the act but under the
special pension scheme they
do not receive a pension like
government employees.

Lalgudi G. J. R.
Krishnan and Lal-
gudi Vijayalakshmi
will present a violin
duet concert on
Sunday, Feb. 14 at
6.30 p.m in Vani
Mahal Mini Hall, T.
Nagar.

They will be
accompanied by R.
Sankaranarayanan
(mridangam) and

 Violin concert today evening

Alathur T. Raja-ganesh (ganjira). The program has been
organized by J. Balasubramanian (Managing Trustee, JB
Cultural Foundation).   All are welcome.

Waterless laundry
service!
By Our Staff Reporter

Wassup Laundry (126, Halls
Road, Kilpauk Garden Colony,
Kilpauk, Ph: 95005 33222) has
joined hands with Aeronero
Solutions Private Limited
(Kotturpuram) to launch a
waterless laundry service.

Wassup is active in seven
locations in the city including
the one in 23/1, Parthasarathi
Puram, T. Nagar started
recently. It is open from 8 a.m
to 8 p.m and its contact number
is 96002 65666.

R. Balachandar (Co-founder
of Wassup) said, “Wassup has
introduced Qlnz technology
that has been patented in
association with Aeronero.
The machine converts humid
air into water for laundry
washing through a
condensation process. Water
thus generated and used has a
lower TDS value. It reduces
the use of detergent and
bleach and makes white
clothes whiter and coloured
ones brighter. The outlet
water is recycled 95 percent
to ensure minimum damage to
the water table. The residue
from water recycling is organic
and can be disposed of as plant
manure.”

The machine occupies little
space and can be used in
homes.

For more details, visit
wassuplaundry.com

PHC staff vaccinated against
COVID-19

By Our Staff Reporter
COVID-19 vaccine was administered to the health workers

int Public Health Centre (West Mambalam) last week.
Dr. N.  Boopesh (Zonal Health Officer, Zone 10), V. Sukumar

(Sanitary Inspector) and P. Selvaraj (Sanitary Officer) were
present.

Velammal students participate
in satellite launch event

By Our Staff Reporter
Young scientists from Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel

Aynambakkam, took part in Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam’s space
research payload cubes challenge 2021 held in Rameswaram
on Feb. 7.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi congratulated the students
who took part in the World Record event.

100 Femto satellites were launched through two high altitude
scientific balloons and they landed over 100 km. away. 800
students from all over the country participated.

The event was organized by A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
International Foundation (AKIF) along with Space Zone
India and Martin Group to kindle interest among students in
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics).
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By Our Staff Reporter

Internet cables hanging from a tree outside 36, Habibullah
Road, T. Nagar are obstructing pedestrians.

Hanging cables hinder
pedestrians

Tree stump lying on Daniel
Street

By Our Staff Reporter
The stump of a big tree has been lying on the margin of

Daniel Street in T. Nagar for  several days and is preventing
residents from parking their vehicles.

Apollo Hospitals
treats cancer patient
with new tech
By Our Staff Reporter

Apollo Cancer Centre
(Teynampet) successfully
treated a 15-year-old patient
from Bangladesh for cancer
with the new Tubeless VATS
technique, which has been
performed for the first time in
India.

The patient, M. D. Nahid
Hasan was diagnosed with a
rare form of cancerous tumour
that grows in one of the soft
tissues around the bones.

He was brought to Apollo
Hospitals in December 2020.

Doctors said that the
patient was recommended to
undergo Tubeless VATS
(Video assisted thoracoscopic
surgery), a minimally invasive
procedure to remove the lung
metastatic nodule.

Dr. Abhijith Das, (Cons-
ultant Thoracic Oncologist,
Apollo Hospitals) said that the
VATS procedure is less
painful, involves minimal loss
of blood and recovery is
quicker.

He said that the chances of
post-operative infection and
complications are also less.

From a resettlement colony to
an urban neighbourhood
By Anjana Shekar

Around this time last year, Kannagi Nagar (Oggiyam-
duraipakkam), a discarded resettlement colony, was under
the spotlight as the city’s ‘first art district’.

About 16 huge murals were painted on the building walls to
beautify it. The project, spearheaded by Start India
Foundation, was undertaken by Asian Paints in association
with Chennai Corporation, Chennai Smart City Limited and
residents of the colony.

All the residents living in Kannagi Nagar are from
underprivileged families and had been living along the slum
areas bordering the waterways like Cooum and Adyar River
before resettlement. During the resettlement, many had lost
their livelihood and had to make a new start in their lives. The
area remained neglected and had its share of problems like
infrastructure, livelihood, crime, social issues, alcoholism,
drugs and crime against women.

One of the ideas behind this initiative was to bring the
Corporation’s attention about the travails of the people living
in Kannagi Nagar and improve their lives, especially the
youth. Now a year down the line, there is a change in mindset.

The project gave exposure to the children living there and
made them aim for something big in life.

Due to the lockdown, the work got stalled and will be
resumed soon to beautify all the buildings and other
infrastructure.

The Corporation is also taking steps to improve the
infrastructure like piped water supply which is now lacking.
Fewer crimes have been reported from the area compared to
earlier years. (Anajana Shekar is a free lance writer and a
resident of T. Nagar)

Metrowater to
conduct rainwater
harvesting audit
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Metrowater
Supply and Sewage Board
(CMWSSB) plans to start an
audit of rain water harvesting
structures in residential and
commercial buildings in the
city.

The exercise could not be
carried out last year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The water agency plans to
do it with community
participation and support
from voluntary organizations.

According to a Metrowater
official, the last audit was done
in 2019 by Rain Centre (a city-
based voluntary organization).
It had reported that though
rain water harvesting struc-
tures had been cons-tructed
in many buildings, they were
not being maintained properly.

“This time we will do a more
comprehensive audit, and also
conduct awareness drives to
persuade the residents to
replenish their rain water
harvesting,” he said.

OBITUARY
K. RAJAGOPALAN

K. Raja-
gopalan
(resident
of Jana-
kam Apar
t m e n t s ,
180, Lake
V i e w
R o a d ,
W e s t

Mambalam. Ph: 95660 08777)
passed away on Feb. 9.

He was 89 and had been a
resident of Mambalam for more
than 50 years.

He is survived by his wife,
three daughters, three sons
and grandchildren.

Chennai Metro strategy on naming rights pays off
Chenna Metro’s decision to award semi-naming rights of various stations has evoked good

response.
At present, two stations already have new names — Muthoot Nandanam Station and AG-

DMS Lalitha Jewellery Station. While Nandanam has been painted red, AGDMS walls have
been given a new coat of blue. Koyambedu station has also found a sponsor and its viaduct
wears new colours, as part of semi-naming rights initiative.

According to officials, Baashyaam Constructions has won the contract for semi-naming
rights for Koyambedu Station, now renamed Baashyaam Koyambedu Metro Station. The
viaduct in the station has been painted yellow and blue. Billroth Hospitals and City Union
Bank have got semi naming rights for Shenoy Nagar and Saidapet stations respectively.

In a few weeks, the station walls of these two stations will get a fresh paint with new
colours. Discussions are on for Teynampet and Thousand Lights station also.

Corporation to launch valet parking in T. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter

After putting it on hold for months due to the pandemic situation and lockdown, Chennai
Corporation has started collecting parking charges from motorists who park their vehicles
on 35 major roads in the city that have 9,200 car parking spaces under the on-street parking
management system.

Since the launch, the system has been generating an average revenue of Rs. 1 lakh per day.
With more streets to be covered in the coming days, the Corporation has planned to deploy

additional manpower and launch valet parking facility in commercial areas like T. Nagar.
“On an average, we are collecting Rs. 1 lakh a day,” said an official.
In phase 1, the Corporation has been testing the new system on some roads, including

Thiyagaraya Road (Pedestrian Plaza) in T. Nagar.
In phase-2 of the project, on-street parking system would be implemented on nine roads,

including NSC Bose Road, Peters Road and Anna Salai.
In total, the city will have 12,000 parking slots on the busy roads with 1,200 cameras to

monitor them.
The Corporation has already launched a smartphone application to identify vacant parking

spaces and pay user charges.

JSW Cement partners Corporation in
rain water harvesting

JSW Cement Ltd. on Feb. 8 announced the launch of a Rain
Water Harvesting initiative in Chennai in association with
Chennai Corporation as part of its Corporate Social
Responsibility initiative.

In the first phase, rain water harvesting has been
implemented in four streets in Kodambakkam (Dr. Subburayan
Nagar, Vedammal Avenue, Vedachalam Nagar and VOC
Nagar),  is under way in three streets in West Mambalam and
will also be taken up soon in Ashok Nagar.

The launch was inaugurated by P. N. Sridhar (Regional
Deputy Commissioner, Central). Jai Beem (Zonal Officer,
Chennai Corporation), Somu Goudar (AVP-Sales, JSW
Cements Ltd.) and other senior executives of the company
and Corporation were present. 5-meter-deep rain water
harvesting pits have been dug in these streets and 3-ft-
diameter concrete rings placed in them along with PVC pipes
for rain water to percolate. Openings have been provided in
the slab covering the pit for rain water to enter.

Man dies from fall, father and younger
brother held

Police arrested Vedaranyam (retired Sub-inspector) and his
younger son Bhagyaraj on Feb. 7 for causing the death of
Vedaranyam’s elder son V. Nesaraj (42) on Feb. 6 in their house
in Venkatapuram (Saidapet).

Nesaraj had been running a firm which provided broadband
connections. Bhagyaraj used to work with him.

When Nesaraj, who lives on the second floor of the 3-storey
building, visited his brother on the first floor of the same building
to resolve a family dispute, an argument erupted between them.

In the melee, Vedaranyam and Bhagyaraj allegedly pushed
Nesaraj out of the house and he fell down the stairs and became
unconscious. He was declared brought dead at the hospital.

D. Gukesh (Std. 11 student in Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel
Aynambakkam) received a cash award of Rs. 5 lakhs from
Tamilnadu Government for becoming the second youngest
Grand Master (GM) in chess history at the age of 12.

He received the award from Chief Minister Edappadi K.
Palaniswami at the Secretariat.

Sand shortage hits
real estate business

Ever since the Tamilnadu
government started selling
sand online to ease the
bottleneck in supply and check
exorbitant costs, there has
been an acute shortage of the
commodity. According to S.
Yuvaraj (President, Tamil
Nadu Sand Lorry Owners
Federation), two years back,
the supply was around 25,000
loads of sand per day. But,
now it has come down to 1,500
loads. The demand is now being
compensated by 20,000 loads
of M-Sand. V. Nandagopal,
who has ongoing projects in T.
Nagar, said that most land
owners prefer to wait as the
quality of M-Sand is
comparatively inferior.

He said that a website has
been created for ordering sand
and an officer appointed, but
there are no other employees.
The Public Works Department
is in charge of the manage-
ment and supply of sand.
Instead, the government
should set up a separate
depart-ment to streamline
sales, he suggested.

The shortage of sand is the
primary cause for delays in
projects, he added.

It has been estimated that
more than 1 lakh jobs have
already been lost in Tamilnadu
in the construction industry,
further worsened by the
impact of the lockdown.

Investments worth Rs.
10,000 crores have been
affected causing huge losses
to developers and buyers.

24 playgrounds can soon host national events
By Our Staff Reporter

24 playgrounds across the city including those in the neighbourhood will soon have
improved and new sports facilities and be able to host state-level and national events.

Chennai Corporation has called for tenders for the project that is expected to be completed
in eight months.

The playgrounds will have one international-standard facility, a gym with equipment,
toilets, security room, children play area, levelled ground and a gallery space.

An indoor table tennis stadium will be set up on South Canal Bank Road in Teynampet and
an international-standard tennis court will be established on Srinivasa Nagar Third Main
Road in Thiruvika Nagar. The Corporation is also improving 57 parks.
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ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaas-

thu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil. D.I.A. Specia-
list in Palmistry,
Astrology, Nameo-
logy, Numerology,
Marriage matching,
vaasthu. Sri Raja
Rajeswari Jathaga-
laya, 132/138, Lake
View Road, GG, Coral
Glade Apartment,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
HOMEMADE vegetarian

meals – Rice, Kuzhambu,
Sambar, Rasam, Buttermilk,
Poriyal, Kootu, Appalam, Rs.
95, delivery free, Sunday
holiday. Also available herbal
toothpaste & bath soap Rs. 95.
Contact: Prabhu, Ph: 99620
99899.

CATERING orders
undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham, ayus-
hahomam, upana-
yanam, shashtiaptha-
purthi, sathabi
shekam, grahapra
vesam and birthday
functions. Contact:
M a h a l a k s h m i
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service). We undertake
catering for marriage,
seemantham, nichayathartham,
ayushyahomam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtiapt
hapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.

SR Foods provide daily fresh
pure & hygienic vegetarian
Brahmin homemade food at your
doorsteps with hot pack, Lunch
at Rs.110 (two persons) for
senior citizens / bachelor’s,
hostels, corporate officers,
students, no delivery charges,
we undertake all kinds of party
orders, (marriage & all
auspicious functions). Ph:
63800 66968, 99943 38338.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
New building construction &

alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
sump work, competitive rate,
good quality. S. Panneer
selvam. West Mambalam. Ph
90431 29725, 73959 85433.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
TUITION / HOME Tution for

Engineering Graphics for all
BE/B.Tech/Poly technic
Colleges. Contact: J. Narasi-
mhan 20/27, Azeez Nagar 1st

Street, Kodambakkam. Ph:
95660 78030.
HOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICES
KL AGENCY (Regd.) West

Mambalam - 100% reliable, we
arrange vegetarian/non-
vegetarian cooks, Brahmin
cooks, housemaids, patient/
baby caretakers, drivers,
watchman. Ph: 98407 82048.

INTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIOR
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME

PLUMBING &PLUMBING &PLUMBING &PLUMBING &PLUMBING &
ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL

WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM Sri
Annamalaiyar Packers &
Movers for shifting of household,
office, industrial articles,
Chennai city and other districts.
Anywhere in India. 24 hours
service. Safe, 0% damage. Ph:
91765 85154, 98418 88585.

MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers
& Movers for shifting in local
within Chennai minimum Rs.
3300, insurance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 98409 47503,729904
47508. Email: info@safeway
packersmoovers.com

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Hydera-
bad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100%
safe, door to door. Ph: 96002
96873, 98400 20526. Email:
i n f o @ r a i n b o w
packersmovers.com

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

PEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROL
PEST Control Service –

Termites, Cockroaches and
other insects control. Ph: 99520
34835.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

WEST MAMBALAM,
Chakrapani Street, near 5
Lights, 2 bedrooms, new flat,
50% UDS, price Rs. 1.30
crores. Ph: 73583 57499.

ASHOK NAGAR, 1600 sq.ft,
old building for sale, near
Anjaneyar Koil.95518 11667.

K.K. NAGAR, near
PSBB School/
Ayyapan & Amman
Koil, prime location,
3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, brand new
flat, 1200 sq.ft, UDS
500 sq.ft, east facing,
lift, covered carpark,
power backup, 24
hours security, ready
for sale. Ph: 98408
07181.

T. NAGAR, North Boag
Road, 1200 sq.ft, UDS 800 sq.ft,
3 bedrooms flat, 2 bathrooms,
3rd floor, lift, reputed builder, 25
years old, East facing, Vaasthu,
metro/bore water. 98407 45243.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5,
Rams Flat, Burma Kanakambal
Street, near Bharathiram
Kalyana Mandapam, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, road
facing, single bathroom, 1st floor,
North facing, good ventilation,
ready for occupation. Ph: 95979
69020, 97105 06995.

WEST MAMBALAM, C8,
Kailash Flat, Station Road,
close to station and market, flat
for sale, newly painted, upgr-
aded tiles and new cabinets,
includes 2 A/c’s and wardrobes,
price Rs. 62 lakhs. 73586 70968.

WEST K.K. Nagar, near
PSBB, Chaithanya & Techno
Schools, 30 and 40 feet road,
corner, 2400 sq.ft (40x60),
individual house sale (G+1),
total income Rs. 40000, total 4
bedrooms, metro water, bore
water, wood work, approved
patta, loan eligible, price Rs.
2.60 crores (negotiable). Ph:
99419 99191, 98419 27338.

T. NAGAR, North Usman
Road, near Murugan Idly Shop,
850 sq.ft, 1 bedroom flat, 2 halls,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, balcony,
tiles flooring, 2nd floor, 2-wheeler
parking, price Rs. 85 lakhs. Ph:
94440 54743.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, 425 sq.ft, 1 bedroom,
hall kitchen, balcony, 1st floor,
28 years old, North facing, Rs
32 Lakhs (Nego). Ph: 99624
02127.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM,

Gokulam Colony, independent
house, 2 rooms, hall, kitchen,
western toilets, geyser, A/c,
provision for washing machine,
24 hours water, vitrified tiles,
ground floor, rent Rs. 20000 +
vegetarians only. : 98409 60386.

T. NAGAR, 23,
Pinjalasubramanian
Street, near Chennai
Silks, independent,
ground floor house, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 rooms, car
park, Brahmins only,
preferred salaried
class tenants, rent Rs.
22000, no brokers,
visit by appointments
only. Ph: 94446 63725,
94440 40095.
T.NAGAR, 9, Sivaji Street,

near T.Nagar Bus Terminus/
off: South Usman Road, 800
sq.ft, renovated flat, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, semi furnished,
1st floor, road side balcony, 2
wheeler parking, open car park,
24 hours metro & bore water,
rent Rs. 20000, pure vege-
tarians, no brokers.  Ph: 98412
29007, 2434 5468.

WEST MAMBALAM, 10/22,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, opp.
Satyanarayana Temple, 3
bedrooms, 1210 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
3 phase, road facing, painting,
cleaning completed, sufficient
water, Brahmins, pure vege-
tarians, 2-wheeler parking, no
lift.  89393 20142, 99406 60313.

K.K. NAGAR, 50, 96th Street,
15th Sector, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 850 sq.ft,
wood work, furnished, rent Rs.
15000 (negotiable), 2-wheeler
parking, Brahmins only. Ph:
99404 50340.

ASHOK NAGAR, 15, 7th

Avenue, near GRT
Mahalakshmi Street & KVB
Bank, ground floor, 2 bedrooms
apartments, hall, kitchen,
balcony, bath attached, rent Rs.
18000, advance 6 months, car
parking, wood park, lift. Ph:
89394 99735, 98403 60785.

WEST MAMBALAM, B1,
Lake View Road Extension,
Kavarai Street, ground floor
apartment, 1 room, kitchen,
attached bathroom, 2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 7700
(negotiable), family, bachelor
and office. Contact: A.C.
Saarathy, Ph: 81489 59362.

WEST MAMBALAM, 17 (18/
1), Velu Street, 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, hall, spacious
kitchen, 1000 sq.ft, 2-wheeler
parking, ground floor,
independent house, well/sump/
borewell water, Brahmin family,
rent Rs. 17000  + maintenance.
Ph: 91768 39226, 80561 93418.

ASHOK NAGAR, 62/14, 11th

Avenue, near Pazhamu-
dircholai, 1300 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 3rd

floor, lift, car park, rent Rs.
30000, vegetarians only. Ph:
94452 64053.

WEST MAMBALAM, 17,
Lake View Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, Brahmins only.
Ph: 99400 59607.

WEST MAMBALAM, 54,
Railway Border Road, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, lease
Rs. 10 lakhs or rent Rs. 10000.
Ph: 90801 64510.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Mahalakshmi Flat, 160, Lake
View Road, 750 sq.ft, 1st floor,
2 bedrooms flat, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 16000, no brokers.
Ph: 94455 50599, 63800 02949.

NUNGAMBAKKAM, 107,
kumarappa Mudali Street,
between Nungambakkam
Police Station & Taj Coro-
mandel, 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor
flat, bachelors/lady doctors,
nurses. Ph: 96772 55956.

WEST MAMBALAM, 50,
Ganapathy Street, 2600 sq.ft, 4
bedrooms, all attached with
bathrooms, pooja, store room,
big hall, dining, private terrace,
full wood work, 2nd floor no lift,
covered car park, rent Rs.
40000. Ph: 90804 89041, 98411
49251.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, semi-
furnished, lift, car park,
Brahmins only. Ph: 84896
26951. No brokers.

T.NAGAR, Vijaya
Apartment, 21,
Sadullah Street,
duplex, new house,
2 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, loft,
cupboard, indepen-
dent house in a
Brahmins compound.
Ph: 99529 67268,
92831 14270.
ASHOK NAGAR, 7th

Avenue, 1300 sq.ft, near
Jawahar Vidhyalaya School, 3
bedrooms flat, modular kitchen,
wood work, lift, covered car
park, 24 hours water, security,
rent Rs. 30000 (negotiable). Ph:
98414 06777.

WEST MAMBALAM, 20,
Thambiah Road, opp.
Corporation Office, 3 bedrooms,
hall, separate pooja, service
area, car park, 1265 sq.ft, 1st

floor, only one flat, Brahmins
only. Ph: 86103 02280.

KODAMBAKKAM, 5, Mayor
Sambandam Street, near
Samiyar Madam, independent,
1st floor, 1050 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
bath attached, drawing hall,
dining, modular kitchen, wood
work, covered car park,
vegetarians. Ph: 94449 98581.

WEST MAMBALAM, 24,
Muthalamman Koil Street, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 3rd

floor, no lift, rent Rs. 13000
(negotiable) + maintenance,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94444
66115.

WEST MAMBALAM, 15/3
(37), Kothandaramar Koil
Street, near Ahobila Mutt
School, single bedroom portion,
1st floor, separate entrance, A/
c, bachelors/working women,
small vegetarian family only.
Ph: 90800 10291, 2489 0445.

WEST MAMBALAM, Anna-
poorna Flat, 7, Kamatchipuram
2nd Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, Brahmins
only, 24 hours water. Ph: 94444
78448.

WEST MAMBALAM, 22/10,
Raghavan Colony, near
Govindan Road, 1st floor, single
bedroom house, good water,
ventilation, rent Rs. 7000,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
98405 13200.

KODAMBAKKAM, Anan-
dha Bhairavi Flats, 7B,
Akbarabad 1st Street, near
Railway Station, 1000 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, covered car park, rent Rs.
19000 + maintenance. Ph: 98400
38240.

WEST MAMBALAM, RDS
Enclave, 19/10, Gopalan Street,
ground floor, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2-wheeler parking,
Brahmins only, immediate
occupation, rent Rs. 10000, 6
months advance. Ph: 90803
99927, 99402 47473.

WEST MAMBALAM, 3/1,
Lakshmi Narayanana Street,
ground floor, independent
house, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
500 sq.ft, family or bachelors,
rent or lease, 24x7 water, 2-
wheeler parking. Ph: 96000
44918, 97890 46142.

T. NAGAR, 16, Balamu-
thukrishnan Street, 1150 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
attached western toilet, 2
balcony, 2nd floor, lift, open car
park, fully renovated,
vegetarians only, rent Rs. 25000
(negotiable). Ph: 97910 63232.

ASHOK NAGAR, 1, Sri
Krupa Apartments, 61st Street,
near Anjaneyar Temple, 750
meters from Pillar, 858 sq.ft,
spacious 2 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, closed
wardrobes, loft, 2nd floor, car
park, daytime security, 24 hours
water. Ph: 81449 86659, 72082
28286.

WEST MAMBALAM, 13,
Jaishankar Street, spacious 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd

floor, lift, rent Rs. 25000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94448
69796.

K.K. NAGAR, Anna Main
Road, near PSBB School, 1200
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
1 study room, new construction,
2nd floor, lift, semi-furnished,
access control, 3 phase, 24
hours water, covered car & 2-
wheeler parking, Brahmins
only, rent Rs. 27000. Ph: 95510
50991.

T.NAGAR, 48/18, South
West Boag Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, lift, fully
furnished, car park, 24 hours
water. Contact: Chandran Ph:
93808 37110.

ASHOK NAGAR, 5th

Avenue, LGGS
Colony, well main-
tained, semi-furni-
shed, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall,
kitchen, wash area
attached to kitchen,
24 hours water, 1
balcony, 2nd floor,
covered 2-wheeler
parking, no elevator,
rent Rs. 18000 incl-
uding maintenance,
advance Rs. 1 lakh,
available from
February 15th. Ph:
96770 63643.
WEST MAMBALAM, 15/3,

Malar Annai Flat, BRP 1st Street,
double bedroom flat, 2-wheeler
parking, ground floor, 800 sq.ft,
immediate occupation, rent Rs.
17000, 6 months advance,
inspection from Monday,
onwards (from 15.2.21), no
brokers, Brahmins/vegetarian
only. Ph: 90428 58493, 94444
53501.

T. NAGAR, 32/29, Srinivasa
Reddy Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 24x7
metro and bore water, EB as per
card, 2-wheeler parking,
Brahmins/vegetarians, rent Rs.
12000, no brokers. Ph: 97890
20852.

WEST MAMBALAM, 10/55,
Raju Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
separate 3 phase EB, 2-wheeler
parking, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 13000, advance Rs. 50000.
Ph: 97910 45576, 98409 72618.

WEST MAMBALAM, 9/5,
Gokulam Colony, near
Murugashrama, independent
house, ground floor, double
bedrooms 740 sq.ft, rent Rs.
20000, 5 months advance,
Brahmins only, no brokers, 2-
wheeler parking, immediate
occupation, visiting hours 4 p.m
to 6 p.m, Saturday & Sunday
only. Ph: 94448 70446, 94456
88139.

T. NAGAR, 2, Giri Road,
next to Bharathiraja Hospital,
opp. AGS Cinemas, off. G.N.
Chetty Road, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, car
park, lift, 3rd floor. Contact:
Sudarsan, Ph: 98408 84754.

T. NAGAR, 2/10,
Ramasamy Street, 1st

floor, no lift, 2
bedrooms flat, car
park, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 23000 +
maintenance. Ph:
97910 06415.
T. NAGAR, Rams Flat, 78,

Rameswaram Road, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
rent Rs. 12000, vegetarians
only, 24 hours water/security,
2-wheeler parking, no brokers.
Ph: 96292 47700, 98409 88522.

K.K. NAGAR, L-15A,
Bharathidasan Colony, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms flat, newly
renovated, rent Rs. 12500. Dr.
Ramanan, Ph: 93804 08052.

K.K. NAGAR, 22/
11th Sector, near
11th Sector Corpo-
ration Park, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1 attached
bathroom/toilet, 2-
wheeler parking, 1st
floor, independent
house, ready for
occupation, rent Rs.
14000, 6 months
advance. Ph: 93805
43118, 90035 06642.
WEST MAMBALAM,

Baroda Street, Jain School back
side, 1000 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, ground floor,
car park, rent Rs. 17000
negotiable, 24 hours water, fully
furnished. Contact: Sai Ramesh
Ph: 93601 64641, 96000 29343.

JAFFERKHANPET,
95/Nethaji Nagar, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 bath-cum-
toilets, 2-wheeler
parking, ground floor,
ready for occupation,
rent Rs. 15000, 6
months advance. Ph:
93805 43118,  90035
06642.
ASHOK NAGAR, Ram

Colony, near West mambalam,
near by all facilities, 1214 sq.ft,
specious 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, dining, service area, 2
bath rooms cum toilet,
(1attached), rent Rs. 30000, 6
months advance, no broklers.
Ph: 90807 10831.

WEST MAMBALAM, 11/
6,Rajaji Street, Devashwa
House, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
1st floor, EB as per card rate,
vegetarians only, rent Rs. 9000,
advance Rs. 30000. Ph: 92831
80834, 90427 63415.

T.NAGAR, 34, Venkatesan
Street, near Chennai Silks, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
94440 23071, 90920 91718.

T.NAGAR, 24A, Venkatesan
Street, near Chennai Silks, one
room with kitchen, bachelors,
working women, vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 94440
23071, 90920 91718.

WEST MAMBALAM, 9/1,
Krishnamoorthy Street, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
2 bathrooms, (both attached with
toilet), vegetarians only. Ph:
98409 34062, 98407 40702.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED retired profes-

sors/lectures in Electronics and
Communication with minimum
5 years experience for
Electronics Industry at Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 2489 2839, 90945
48212. Email: labelectronics85
@gmail.com.

WANTED lady clerk and lady
receptionist (2 vacancies) for
an office at West Mambalam,
qualification no bar. Ph: 89252
74717.

BALA Mandir Vidyalaya
Nursery & Primary School, G.
N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar is
going through a major expansion
and transformation process. To
support this growth the school
requires teachers with
experience in teaching all
subjects as per Samacheer
Kalvi syllabus. Candidates
must have completed B.Ed and
have minimum of 5 years
experience in teaching classes
1 to 5 in English medium.
Competitive salary as per
experience. Please send your
biodata to hradmin@
balamandir.org or to Bala Mandir
Kamaraj Trust, 8, G.N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar, Chennai 18.
For details call, Ph: 70107
10332.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.

TAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILING
ATTENTION small

businessmen! – We undertake
GST new registration, filing of
GST monthly/quarterly return
and filing of Income Tax return
and writing of books of
accounts. Contact: R. Ramya,
Ph: 89392 28260.
TOURS/TRAVELSTOURS/TRAVELSTOURS/TRAVELSTOURS/TRAVELSTOURS/TRAVELS
(1) FEB. 21: One day tour.

(2) Feb. 27 & 28: Nadu Naadu
Temples. Mar. 21 to Apr. 1:
Pancha Dwarka. (4) Apr. 16 to
21: Kerala Temples. (5) May 14
to 27 – Pancha Badri Yatra.
Vaidehi Parthasarathy, Ph:
94447 62968, 94447 54468,
99401 47313, 63831 89770.

MAMBALAM TIMES
Advertisement Rates
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mambalamtimes@gmail.com
Web: www.mambalamtimes.in
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Now, a health mix with
sprouted grains

S. Vijayalakshmi (resident of LIG Flats, 7th
Avenue, Ashok Nagar), who markets a health
mix, has introduced a new one with sprouted
grains (ragi, wheat, cumbu, moong dhal),
almond, cashewnut etc. The mix can be used
to make porridge for breakfast.

She has been selling health mix with millets
for three years.

“Our customers who buy millet health mix
want the product with sprouted ingredients
like ragi, wheat etc. So I have introduced the
sprouted mix,” she told Mambalam Times.

 Vijayalakshmi earlier attended a training
program on millet products conducted by
Tamilnadu Agriculture University
Information & Training Centre.

300 gm. and 500 gm. packs are available at
her residence.

She can be contacted in 97907 72370.
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By Our Staff
Reporter

A p o o r v a
Womens Asso-
ciation (T.
Nagar) distrib-
uted grants
among NGOs
as part of 26th

anniversary
celebrations
on Feb. 5.

Radha Kris-
hnamoorthy
( P r e s i d e n t )
said that the
anniversary is
being cel-
ebrated with-

Assistance given for NGOs

out fanfare this year due to the pandemic. Assistance was provided for Radhatri Nethralaya
(T. Nagar) for eye surgery for preterm babies, RMD Trust (T. Nagar) for cancer patients, Pen
Nalam for women’s welfare, Kakkum Karangal (old age home), Arvind  Foundation (K. K.
Nagar) for the welfare of special children and for other organizations.

19-month-old solves multiple
jigsaw puzzles

By Our Staff Reporter
At 19 months of age, S. Saikrithik (a resi-

dent of West Mambalam) earned an appre-
ciation letter from India Book of Records on
Jan. 6 for placing pieces of birds, fruits, veg-
etables, vehicles, wild animals, shapes, num-
bers 1 to 20, 18 Tamil consonants and 26
English alphabets on the respective wooden

puzzle boards. His parents, N.
Srinivasan and V. Aparna,
bought him the board puzzles
when he was 14 months old to
keep him away from electronic
gadgets during the pandemic.

Over a period of time, he
mastered all the puzzles.

He has 16 wooden board
puzzles in his collection.

According to his parents, he
is good at English alphabets,
colors and also shapes of flash-

cards. He can recite Tamil al-
phabets and consonants and
their corresponding words.

He has received accolades
for his puzzle-solving, identifi-
cation of country flags and
Tamil recitation skills in
children’s online competitions
conducted during Christmas,
New Year, Pongal and Repub-
lic Day.

Aparna’s contact number is
98414 25180.

Parking rules to be
tightened in T. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter

Visitors to T. Nagar can look
forward to better parking
facilities in the coming months,
said officials working on the
Smart City Project.

After the lockdown was
lifted, the Pedestrian Plaza
has started receiving vehicular
traffic. Although parking slots
have been provided during
festive occasions, the crowds
spill over to the neighbouring
streets causing difficulties to
residents.

“Soon, we will be introducing
clamping with the help of
police to curb haphazard
parking. Vendors will help
police in clamping and towing,”
an official said.

On whether the rules will
apply to residential areas
around the plaza, the official
said that in any advanced city
every spot is either a parking,
no parking or stand only zone.

“If we did not have
attendants or white lines, no
one will know where to park.
Henceforth, any vehicle
violating rules will get clamped.
It is in the interest of the
vendors to ensure that
parking is proper as they too
will not get paid. Enforcement
is part of the whole game.
Residential or not, wherever
there are parking zones, the
rules will apply,” he added.

By Our Staff Reporter
Members of Adhi Raksha

Welfare Trust (Vijaya
Apartments, Sadhulla Street,
T. Nagar) are selling home-
made food in packets at Rs.10
each to needy persons from
12.15 p.m to 1.15 p.m daily.

Dr. Ramalingam Suresh
Kannan (Founder &
Chairman) said that the actual
cost of a packet is Rs. 50 but
they are able to sell it for Rs.
10 with the support of donors.

More than 100 packets are
being distributed now and the
number will be increased
depending on the demand.

He thanked all the donors

Food packets sold for Rs. 10

for their support. Those who are interested in supporting the project may contact 98844 00422.

Held for grabbing
land worth Rs. 4
crores
By Our Staff Reporter

Panchamurthy (45) (corres-
pondent of Aditya Vidyalaya)
was arrested for registering a
plot of land worth Rs. 4 crores
belonging to N. Sujatha (40) (a
resident of West Mambalam)
in his the name with fake
documents.

Sujatha had bought the plot,
measuring 9,600 sq.ft., in Ram
Nagar extension (Pallikar-
anai), in 2000, As she settled
abroad she could not visit the
land often.

During a recent trip to
Chennai, she visited the land
and was shocked to find that a
wall had been erected around
her property.

On enquiry with the regis-
trar’s office, she found that
her name was not reflected in
the encumbrance certificate.

Realizing a fraud had been
committed, she lodged a police
complaint.

After investigation, the
Anti-Land Grabbing Cell found
that her property had been
registered in Panchamurthy’s
name in a fraudulent transa-
ction.

The police suspect the
property was registered in his
name with the help of a person
who impersonated Sujatha.

‘Thyagaraja
Aradhana’ festival
till Feb. 28
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Thyaga Brahma Gana
Sabha  (Vani Mahal, G. N. Che-
tty Road, T. Nagar) is conduct-
ing ‘Saint Thyagaraja Aradh-
ana’ festival in its premises.

The program, which began
on Feb.12, will conclude on
Feb. 28.

There will be Pancharatna
kritis by vidwans and vidhu-
shis at 10 a.m on Sunday, Feb.
14 and a vocal concert by
Brinda Manickavasakan and
party at 6.30 p.m.

There will be Sangeetha
upanyasam on ‘Thyagaraja
Vaibhavam’ by Suchithra
Balasubramaniam at 6.30 p.m
from Feb.15 to17 and lecture-
demonstrations by R. K.Shi-
ram Kumar.

All are welcome.

By Our Staff Reporter
A borewell was dug for an apartment complex on Manickam

Street, West Mambalam a few days ago but the soggy earth
removed from the bore was dumped in the middle of the street
and is hindering residents.

Earth from bore dug for well dumped
on street

If anything interesting
is happening in your

neighbourhood please
inform

 Mambalam Times.

Damaged traffic lights hanging
from post

By Our Staff
Reporter

D a m a g e d
traffic lights
have been
hanging from a
post at the
junction of
Vijayaraghaviah
Road and
North Boag
Road in T.
Nagar for
several days.

Special Aadhaar drive
conducted by post-office
By Our Staff Reporter

The Department of Posts organised a special Aadhaar drive
on Feb. 13 to facilitate new enrolment and updates.

The drive was held at several post offices including T. Nagar
Main Office, branches in DPI and T. Nagar North, Hindi
Prachara Sabha, Teynampet and 20 other post- offices in the
city.

New Aadhaar enrolment was done free, and Rs. 50 was
charged for updates and corrections.
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